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WELCOME!
TINDER PROFILE WRITING
all hail the drink
the importance of being literate
the land of the heightists
STRAIGHT OUT OF THE STRAITJACKET
GOOD PROFILE IDEAS
5 STARS PROFILES

aknowledgments
Hello beautiful... No, wait! This is the part where we explain our

book, not a copied & pasted pick up line..So: This book was written
while creating the website WhereToSwipe.com and it is supposed
to be a light and fun collection of the best and worst profiles we
could find during our endeavour.

E

verything you read has been edited in a significant number of
ways: we always changed the name, age, or both of the real
person, as well as removing or editing any personal information
that might help identify them. Profiles have often been shortened
significantly and/or corrected for the sake of the English language.
When mistakes were left in, there was always a good reason.

You might recognise yourself in some of them, and you might be

right. And if your profile idea was good enough, chances are that
someone has already copied it off the web or this book.

...So well done, Tinder people, for helping us be creative, witty,

creepy and sexy all at once. And now, without further ado, swipe
right to a good read and a good laugh!

a girl IN tinderworld
So a girl comes to Tinderworld,

Erin, 26
This app has made me
regret liking 100 things on
Facebook in 2009.

You are not
the only one
Emily, 21

Sarah, 24
Ooooh look it's a tinder
I'm here, I'm queer, and I'm a feminist
so if you have a problem with any of
these please be so kind as to fu*k the
fu*k off <3 Also sometimes
I drool in my sleep.

Welcome

I can not afford a vibrator,
so here we are...

Michelle, 22

The cheaper option

I know nobody makes a
Tinder to "just find
friends", but I legit did.
Really.

Katie, 23
Came for the swiping,
stayed for the fu*kboys.

The lonely exception

Good luck

and the boys think she will probably like it and have a positive
reaction.

Kelly, 22
Will fu*k for pizza

High standards

Meg, 28
Just on here for new career
opportunities. I heard this was
"more exciting than LinkedIn".

Word of mouth works

But a lady has her own problems to solve while getting to grips
with the app

Glenda, 33
Laila, 22
So if you super-like
someone, does that
mean it's a guaranteed
fu*k?

The ladies’ dilemma

Dealing with amateurs.Not here for
sex or crazy people. Sorry but not
sorry.

Ok, sorry then...
Jilian, 31
I deleted my Tinder in a moment of
weakness... That moment has passed.
Don't ask me why I'm here if you really
don't know what Tinder is for... Just
because we matched, it doesn't mean
pants off. Be
patient, even if you get my digits.

Tinder basics

Yet she soon learns the truth and gets all defensive.

Ash, 23
Swipe left if: -You have kids. -Your
life is defined by a sport you don't
professionally play. -You really think
I'll be impressed by some dead ass
animal in your pics. -You're a
serial killer. High alcohol
tolerance, low
standards,
zero fu*ks.

ZFG

Kelsey, 28
If you don't like my dog I
don't like you.
Meaningless hookups < [what
I'm looking for] < marriage.

Dogs first
Victoria, 21
I spend 80% of my time watching make-up
tutorials or Dexter, & I change my hair
colour often. My cat comes first. Nothing
serious, but don't ask me to fu*k.

Nothing personal, buddy

Even showing slight signs of frustration

Molly, 27
Hufflepuff in search
of a slytherin. I'm
pretty great. If you
write me something
gross / offensive /
sexist I promise you
I will post it online. I
give zero fu*ks.

I dare you, fu*kboy

Bruna, 23
23 and already having a
midlife crisis.Too early, you
say? You're probably right.
I'm not a spambot but I'll
gladly take your credit card
info. I practice ethical polyamory (non-monogamy). Don't
know what that is? Good
thing there's Google search
and smartphones!

Don’t ask me, ask Siri

Kyla, 35
No kids, never married - I am aware I have a
rockin' body & a Tinder profile, but I am not
looking for hookups, please save us
both some time and aggravation and
move on if you are.

Saving private no hookup

But then she understands that she can run this game by her
own rules,

Dana, 26
Hello, I'm Dana.
I'm bisexual. I'm just
looking for casual dating.
I don't fu*k on the first
date. So if you're looking
for that don't message
me. If you're a fu*kboy
don't message me, I can
spot a fu*kboy a mile
away, so don't even try.

Fu*kboy buster

Erin, 35
Sarcasm
You are = You're (not your) Please,
no gym pics, no half naked pics, and
yeah...we all like to travel. If you're
5'10" or taller swipe to the right,
because you're
right...height does
matter :)

Let’s be picky because, why not?

and be the trainer all these players seem to need.

Victoria, 19
Sam, 22
I was birthed from a
Grateful Dead concert and a
pot brownie, and live for
crushing the dreams of
fu*kboys. Buy me pizza.
Pay my tuition.
401k required.

Hello, I am
your nightmare

Just a nice, smart girl lookin' for a
nice, tall, rich guy. Voted “most
likely to be a gold-digger” by my
friends. Twice. If you're here just
for hookups, like hunting, drive a
truck, or support Trump, please
swipe left because fu*k you.
Honestly, I probably just swiped
right for your dog.

Please swipe
left because...

(not to mention that some can’t resist trolling, and get a kick out
of it)

Christine, 27

Sarah, 22

Here to find bad Tinder profile
screenshots.

It's all fun and games until I fu*k
your dad.

It won’t take long,
don’t worry

Hahahah...No wait,
What?!?

But even for them, the struggle is real: Swipe Charming seems to
have only one thing on his mind. So here’s a short summary of
the current situation:

Brittany, 25
Fu*k you? Probably. Fu*k me?
Probably not.

Kaylee, 20
Not here to hook up because
99.9% of these fu*kboys can't
fu*k me.

General agreement in the
female world

Ok, not this one

Paola, 22

Lindsey, 24

I'm a Venezuelan girl and I don't
speak fluent English. And I don't
wanna fu*k with you.

Do you honestly think I need
Tinder to get laid?
Please don't waste my time.

It’s a “nada” from her, too

Maybe... Not

Kateleen, 20
If something is meant
to be, it will be.
Except sex, I don't
want sex from you. I
love breakfast at any
time of the day, I want
to travel the world
someday and I hate
when people can't
keep a conversation
interesting.

Jennifer, 25
Cats, pit bulls, yoga, cardio.
Consistently accidentally super
liking fu*kboys on this damn
app. You're not getting this
pussy, so chill. P.S. If you
have Kik as a grown
ass man,
I'm judging you.

Next...
Nope...
What women really want, in detail:

Hilary, 26
I think I'm looking for someone I
won't find on Tinder.

Julie, 21
Psychology major. Nerd.
I'm just looking for someone to have
long conversations with. Just go into
the friendzone and stay there. If u
happen to get past the friendzone I'll
rub your abs and u can rub my butt
while we watch movies and eat ice
cream.

So hot that
the ice cream will melt

I have a bad feeling

A WORD OF ADVICE FROM THE BOYS:
Scott, 24
Love to laugh. My passions are shopping and being gorgeous.
If you’re not 6’5, don’t talk to me. I never message first. No
facial hair. Not looking for a hookup. Don’t know why Tinder
thinks I’m 24, really 32. Music is my life. Don’t ask me on a
date if you’re poor. If you can’t handle me at my worst, you
don’t deserve me at my best. Sushi and a caramel frapp. No
butt stuff on the first date. Also, my son Ghengis is the most
important man in my life.

Kevin, 21
A generalization of what I've
learned about girls on here:
You either have a lot of "sass"
or are very "sarcastic." You are
a proud mom to dogs, and
would probably swipe right on
a guy if they have a dog. You
appreciate proper grammar.
Height matters to you, rightfully so. You don't like guys
holding fish in their pictures.
You don't like selfies,
especially the shirtless mirror
variety.You are on Tinder for
everything but a one night
stand. Smart choice. So many
nurses. So many.

Victor, 30
There seems to be a lot of girls on
here who know everything about
love and relationships… Yet
they’re still on Tinder.

Brent, 30
Let's see if I can predict
your bio...You're fluent in
sarcasm and not looking
for a hookup. You like
food and beer. Probably
looking for a guy with
tattoos who can make
you laugh.

No (further) comment(s)

